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Brahma Vidya

t]Ei–]rõIy] [p]in]S]t]/
Chapter 1

xÆÜÅv]ÍI
Lesson 1
Volume 1

hõir” H ||
x]\ nç im]ˆù x]\ v]ÎNù | x]\ nç B]v]tv]y]*mÅ |
x]\ n] wn¨o b³hõsp]itù | x]\ nç iv]SN¶ÎÎßýmù ||
n]mç b—ýÀõNà | n]m]stà vÅyç | tv]màv] p—ýty]Ü]\ b—ýÀ−is] |
tvÅmàv] p—ýty]Ü]\ b—ýÀõ v]idõSyÅim] | ~t]\ v]idõSyÅim] |
s]ty]\ v]idõSyÅim] | t]nmÅm]v]t¶ | t]©õ•]rõm]v]t¶ |
av]t¶ mÅm]/ | av]t¶ v]•]rmò/ ||
H xÅintù xÅintù xÅintù ||
wit] p—ýT]mç%n¶vÅä” ||
We have just heard the opening xÅint]pÅQ/ - the invocation mantras, in the first
_________________________________________________
The sv]rs in Vedic chantings

[d−–]\ represented by ' ; raise voice
an¶d−–]\ represented by _ ; lower the voice
sv]irõt]\ represented by " raise the voice and lengthen by three mÅˆ] s (units of time)
p—ýc]y]\ normal pronunciation
> - g¶\ - äý]rõ sound symbol for total silence
substratum for all existence

Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\ by attitude
This Upanishad, like most other Vedic chantings, has a particular sv]rõ - mode of recitation, which
has come down by tradition. In written versions of the Vedic mantras, these sv]rs are indicated by some
distinguishing marks above or underneath the letters in the words involved. The purpose of sv]rõ
is two fold
1. To provide harmony in group recitations and
2. To protect the Veda mantras from getting mutilated or swallowed in the course of their oral
transfer from generation to generation.
I recite these Upanishad mantras just as I have heard them often. I have no other training in
chanting mantras. While we try to maintain the tradition in reciting this Upanishad, our focus
here will only be on the Upanishad words and their contents.
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chapter of the Upanishad called

Brahma Vidya

t]Ei–]rõIy] [p]in]S]t]/

(Taittiriya Upanishad). This

Upanishad, like most other Vedic chantings, has a particular sv]r -õ accent, mode of
recitation, which has come down from generation to generation, by tradition (which
also varies slightly from region to region). While we try to maintain some tradition in
reciting this Upanishad our focus here will only be on the Upanishad words and their
contents, and
not on their sv]rõ.
Taittiriya Upanishad is one of the ten major Upanishads prescribed for study for all
students of (Brahma Vidya) b—ýÀiõ v]§−. This Upanishad forms part of Yajur Veda, more
particularly called Krishna Yajur Veda. Even among the major Upanishads, Taittiriya
Upanishad is an extraordinary one - extraordinary in terms of its context, content
and mode of communication of Upanishad knowledge.
As an Introduction to this Upanishad, let us talk briefly about these extraordinary
aspects starting with the context.
First, let us do n]m]sä−rõ to the one Sri yÅ#]v]lky] (Yajnavalkya) on this auspicious day
- the day of his graduation from his g¶Îä÷l] (the teacher-student institution) on
completion of his formal Vedic education. On this day, he was asked by his teacher to
give a brief summary of all the Vedic knowledge he had gained thus far, before he
leaves the g¶Îä÷l].

yÅ#]v]lky]

responded immediately. In the next (less than) 45 minutes, yÅ#]v]lky]
presented an extraordinary exposition of the essential content of the entire Veda, in
clear, short sentences, before the assembly of the teacher and the students of the

g¶Îä÷l].

His exposition of the entire Vedic knowledge was so revealing in content,
original and succinct, brilliant in style and scope of presentation, that the teacher was
so amazingly pleased, that he asked all his other students, and also the succeeding
generations of his students, to listen, understand, appreciate and absorb yÅ#]v]lky] ‘s
exposition of the Vedic knowledge as an integral part of their own basic Vedic
education. It is this exposition of the essential content of Vedic knowledge that has
later come to be known as t]Ei–]rõIy]

[p]in]S]t]/.

We understand that t]Ei–]rõIy] is the name for a class of birds who have the
extraordinary ability to pick up only good, clean and essential food even from a huge
heap of food materials of various kinds.
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yÅ#]v]lky] received his own enlightenment of Vedic Knowledge directly
grace of s½y]* dev]tÅ, who was his personal Deity (wSqõ dev]tÅ) from his

It is said that
by the
childhood.

As we may recall, in the

B]g]v]tò/ gÆtÅ, Sri Krishna says:

wm]\ iv]v]sv]tà yçg]\ p—ý]•…vÅnò/ ahõ\ avy]y]\
I taught this yoga of wisdom to
creation.

4–1

iv]v]svÅnò/ – The s½y]* dev]tÅ, in the beginning of this

It is by the blessings of that s½y]* dev]tÅ, yÅ#]v]lky] is said to have received his own
inspirational understanding and appreciation of the entire Vedic knowledge even
during his days and years in the g¶Îä÷l] of his immediate teacher. It is hence not
surprising that he was a

tàj]svÆ

– an outstanding student of Vedic knowledge,

throughout his formative years at the g¶Îä÷l].
Later in life,
contributions

yÅ#]v]lky]
to b—ýÀiõ v]§−

b—ýÀiõ v]§−cÅy]* and
b³hõd−rõNy]äý [p]iS]tò/ from

became a renowned

his outstanding

form part of

which we also

understand that King Janaka of Mithila was a distinguished disciple of yÅ#]v]lky].
About the content. The essential content of all the Upanishads is the same. However,
in this Upanishad, there is no reference to any war, any sorrow or any distress. There
is not even the usual student-teacher dialogue. At this moment yÅ#]v]lky] is neither a
student, nor a teacher in the usual sense of the term, nor is he a product of worldly
wisdom.
What we have here is a spontaneous and exuberant expression of the essential
content of the original Vedic knowledge, as it is, presented in the freshness of an
Upanishad, with no reference to any particular situation in life. For most of us, this
Upanishad is as close to the pure Vedic education as we will ever have in our lives.

#Ån]ä−Nzõ of the Veda, which deals primarily
with b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\, whereas the preceding äým]*ä−Nzõ of the Veda deals with disciplines,
rituals, meditations, values äým]*, äým]*’l
ý ], etc. Because this Upanishad is an overview
of the entire Veda, it includes the essential content of both the äým]*ä−Nzõ as well as the
#Ån]ä−Nzõ of the Veda, in that sequence, and it places the content of the äým]*ä−Nzõ in its
Ordinarily, Upanishads form part of the
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proper perspective in relation to the overriding purpose of life unfolded in the #Ån]ä−Nzõ
of the Veda.
Thus the first chapter of the Upanishad called

äým]*ä−Nzõ

xÆÜÅv]ÍI,

gives the essence of the

of the Veda in terms of disciplines, rituals, meditations, values, code of

conduct for daily life, etc. as

vàdõ [p]in]S]t]F/,

as

gaining the overriding purpose of life, namely mçÜ]

mçÜ] sÅD]n]\ -

as means helpful for
- total fulfillment in life.

The second and the third chapters of the Upanishad, called
respectively, give the essence of the

jÆv], j]g]tò/ and Wìv]rõ, followed
b—ýÀnõ ò/, leading ultimately to mçÜ].

b—ýÀ−n]ndõv]ÍI and B³g¶v]ÍI

#Ån]ä−Nzõ of the Veda, in terms of knowledge of

by the step-by-step process of contemplation on

Since this Upanishad deals with the entire Vedic education, it is considered to be a
complete Upanishad, complete in the sense that it indicates all the necessary tools
available to every person for one's continued spiritual progress towards gaining total
fulfillment in life. Probably for this reason, this Upanishad is the most often recited one
on all auspicious occasions, bringing the benefit of Vedic knowledge within the reach
of ordinary people in daily life.

yÅ#]v]lky] presents this Upanishad, being totally under the inspiration, guidance and
authority of the blessings of s½y]* dev]tÅ, who is indeed the presiding Deity for all
enlightenment, and who is also the most prominent manifestation of Sri Narayana, the
All-pervading m]h−iv]SN¶, as s½y]*nÅr−y]N]. If the entire Veda is considered as a
monograph, then the tði–]rIy] [p]in]S]tò/ is its most effective abstract. It is with this
understanding and reverential appreciation, that we will be reading this Upanishad in
its entirety.
Now, about the mode of communication of Upanishad knowledge. Though this is a
technical matter on teaching methodology, still it is good to recognize the methodology
used in order to be able to appreciate the Upanishad mantras properly. A word can
convey a meaning by two types of v³i–]s - functional modes of thought forms. One is

x]i• v³i–]

where the word by its verbal dictionary meaning defines a thought or an
object. This is the ordinary mode of communication used in the field of all objective
knowledge. By this mode alone, one cannot understand Upanishads.
In the field of Upanishad knowledge, the mode of communication is through

l]Ü]N]

v³i–],
Taittiriya Upanishad
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where communication is accomplished by indication through different pointers. There
are two types of such pointers: they are

t]t]sT] l]Ü]N]\ and sv]Ðp] l]Ü]N]\.

Let us understand these words. For example, consider the word b—ýÀnõ ò/. b—ýÀnõ ò/ is not
available as the meaning of any known word. It is not comparable to anything that we
know. It does not have any attributes. It has no Guna. It has no action. Therefore, a
word defining b—ýÀnõ ò/ is not there. Simply trying to use many words to define b—ýÀnõ ò/ does
not really help. The only way knowledge about

b—ýÀnõ ò/ can be communicated is through

l]Ü]N] v³i–] - by indication through appropriate pointers. There are two types of such
pointers. They are t]t]sT] l]Ü]N]\ and sv]Ðp] l]Ü]N]\.
In the t]t]sT] l]Ü]N]\, b—ýÀnõ ò/ is indicated not by what It is, but how It is related to the
things that we know. For example, when we say

y]smÅtò/ jÅt]\ j]g]tò/ s]v]*mò/, t]smð b—ýÀNõ à n]mù -

"I do

n]m]sä−rõ

to That Brahman from

which this entire creation is born". This statement does not tell what

b—ýÀnõ ò/

is. It only

b—ýÀnõ ò/, and That is the cause for this creation. Here
again, we must understand that this creation is not an attribute of b—ýÀnõ ò/, and b—ýÀnõ ò/
stands independent of creation. Such method of indicating b—ýÀnõ ò is called t]t]sT] l]Ü]N]\
(t]t]sT] means standing apart).
tells that there is something called

sv]Ðp] l]Ü]N]\, one indicates b—ýÀnõ ò/ as It is. For example, when
the Upanishad says: s]ty]\ #Ån]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ, b—ýÀnõ ò is s]ty]\, That which is never subject
to change, is #Ån]\ - That which is all knowledge Itself, is an]nt]\ - That which is
Limitlessness Itself. All these three indicators point to the same ONE b—ýÀnõ ò/. Here the
Upanishad indicates b—ýÀnõ ò/ Itself, as It is, and this method of indication is called sv]Ðp]
l]Ü]N]\.
On the other hand, in

In this method of indication, we do not talk about creation at all. Even though we do not
talk about creation as such, b—ýÀnõ ò/ being an]nt]\ - Limitless Itself, there can be nothing

b—ýÀnõ ò/, which means all names and forms in this creation are nonseparate from b—ýÀnõ ò/, even though b—ýÀnõ ò/ Itself remains independent of this creation,

independent of

which is subject to change from time to time. In this way, we gain knowledge of both
s]ty]\ and im]TyÅ and their relationships.
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In the tði–]rIy]

l]Ü]N]\

[p]in]S]tò/, b—ýÀnõ ò/ is introduced by both types of indicators, namely t]t]sT]
sv]Ðp] l]Ü]N]\, which is the extraordinary feature in the mode of

and
communication used in this Upanishad.

With the above Introduction, we are now ready to go into the details of the Upanishad
Itself. As pointed out already, this Upanishad has three chapters, and each chapter
has several small sections. Each chapter is called v]ÍI, indicating a stage in the
development of one's maturity, or spiritual growth. Each small section in each

v]ÍI

is

called an an¶vÅäý - a lesson, which means a step in one's progress in Vedic
education. The entire Upanishad has a total of 31 such short lessons.
The first chapter is called xÆÜÅv]ÍI. xÆÜÅ means basic training, which is the content
of the first stage in Vedic education. The training here is for the overriding purpose of
life, and that purpose is xÆÜÅ, which means xÆ - WÜÅ or xÆS]* WÜ]N]\ - xÆÜÅ, which is
the same as s]\y]äƒ dõx]*n]\ - ability to see properly, clearly and totally, so that one
ultimately gains an unobstructed vision of the truth of all existence.

B]g]v]tò/ gÆtÅ, Chapter 1, is
p]xy] - see. See what? p]xyðtÅnò/ s]m]vàtÅnò/ ä÷Ðnò/ (G1 - 25). See all these äOrõv] s
gathered together "äOrõv] s" also means "all äým]* born forms and names in this
As we may recall, the very first words of Sri Krishna in the

creation". To gain the ability to see them properly, clearly and totally is indeed the real
purpose of training in any field of objective knowledge, which is part of the äým]*ä]ýNzõ of
the Veda.
Therefore, xÆÜÅv]ÍI - the first chapter of this Upanishad, gives a concise summary of
such ix]ÜÅ - basic training techniques, taught in the original Vedic education for
leading a meaningful life. The first chapter has 12 short lessons, each lesson teaching
a major step in one's spiritual progress.
The first lesson in this chapter is xÅint] pÅQ/õ Itself - the peace invocation which we
heard at the very beginning. That means, an understanding and appreciation of the
xÅint] mantras is Itself the first step in the basic training for s]\y]äƒ dõx]*n]\ - for a
clear vision of the means for achieving the overriding purpose of life.

mçÜ], gaining Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ p]rõmàìv]rõ already in oneself and realizing one's identity with p]rõmàìv]rõ

As we already know, the overriding purpose of life is gaining

recognition of
Itself. And, the pre-requisite for such recognition and realization is diligent cultivation of

äým]*yçg] b¶i£õ

and

Taittiriya Upanishad
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p]rõmàìv]rõ, which means cultivation of Wìv]rõ ˜r−D]n] b¶i£õ, Wìv]rõ ap]*N] b¶i£õ
and Wìv]rõ p—ýsÅdõ b¶i£.
worship of

b¶i£õ for such Wìv]rõ [pÅs]n] - worship of
the äým]*ä−Nzõ of the Veda, and that is what is

The method of training one's mind and

p]rõmàìv]r, is

the very first mission of

indicated by the opening

xÅint]

mantras in this Upanishad. Let us now try to

understand and appreciate the mantras in the xÅint]

pÅQ/õ Itself.

xÅint] pÅQ/õ starts with the mantra hõir” H. hõir” H is an extraordinary way to
open the xÅint] pÅQ/ of an Upanishad. In every other major Upanishad, the xÅint] pÅQõ/
starts with H. Only in this Upanishad, the xÅint] pÅQ/õ starts with hõir” H. That is

The

because this Upanishad represents the entire Veda whose subject matter includes
both jÆv] as an individual person and p]rõmàìv]r, and their relationship. Let us briefly
reflect on this opening mantra.

hõir” H -

DyÅn] manta, a mantra for repeated meditation and
manifestation of Wìv]rõ x]i• - the infinite power of

is first and foremost a

contemplation. A mantra is a

p]rõmàìv]r. When meditated upon properly, the mantra uplifts one from fear of all kinds,
and It inspires the person to greatness in action.
In practice, this is what happens. Through the hõir”

H mantra, I meditate on my own
wSqõ dev]tÅ as p]rõmàìv]rõ, in whatever form and name I am close to by my sv]BÅv] - by
my innate or cultivated nature. By such meditation, I uplift my mind from external and
internal world of plurality, and project and propel my mind towards p]rõmàìv]r. And I do
so with the help of two word pointers. The first pointer is hõir” and the second pointer is

H. These are two distinct pointers, but they point to the same one p]rõmàìv]rõ I am trying
to reach through my wSqõ

dev]tÅ.

p]rõmàìv]rõ and how do I recognize that p]rõmàìv]rõ? As
indicated earlier, Upanishads point to p]rõmàìv]rõ as H, and unfolds H as s]ty]\ #Ån]\
an]nt]\ b—ýÀ.õ That, indeed, should be the sv]Ðp] l]Ü]N]\ for p]rõmàìv]rõ is understandable
Now, what is the nature of that

to me, on the basis of every kind of enquiry, which my own mind is capable of making.
Therefore, I naturally identify H with my own wSqõ dev]tÅ and through such
identification, I project and propel my mind towards p]rõmàìv]r.
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H, becomes a pointer to p]rõmàìv]rõ through my own wSqõ dev]tÅ. One day I hope

p]rõmàìv]r through H, by H and as H Itself,
meaning, as s]ty]\ #Ån]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀ. But, I must admit that in my present state of
maturity, as a human being, That s]ty]\ #Ån]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ is beyond my comprehension.
that I will indeed be able to reach

Recognizing my limitation, the Veda gives me another pointer by which I can project
and propel my mind towards the same p]rõmàìv]r. This pointer is well within the reach
of my mind, and my mind can hold it, and hold on to it, even in my present state of
maturity. That pointer is hõir”.

hõir”

means

hõriõ t] wit] hõir” -

The ONE who takes away, who carries away, who

removes all my obstacles in daily life, all obstacles to

s]\y]äƒ dõx]*n]\ - clarity of vision of

p]rõmàìv]r as s]ty]\ #Ån]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ.
p]rõmàìv]rõ exists. That p]rõmàìv]r whom the
Upanishads call H, does exist. How do I know? Because I recognize That p]rõmàìv]rõ
as hõir” H - as the ONE who carries away and removes all my problems and
I know, even my limited mind knows, that

obstacles in life, and I know that

p]rõmàìv]rõ

by my special relationship with my own

wSqõ dev]tÅ. What follows is just to give an illustration.
One day, I suddenly found myself in the midst of a difficult personal problem. I did not
know what to do. Hence I did the only thing that I could do, namely, meditate on my

wSqõ dev]tÅ as hõir” H - as p]rõmàìv]rõ. That is all I did. A little later, I suddenly found,
that the problem just disappeared. How the problem appeared in the first place, how
did it disappear later and why, and where did it go, I do not know, and I do not even
care to know.
But I do recognize

p]rõmàìv]rõ

by His Power in relation to me, as

hõir” H.

I can

p]rõmàìv]rõ by His own power. My mind can touch p]rõmàìv]rõ by the power of
His own grace, and by that very power, I might one day be able to reach p]rõmàìv]rõ as
H itself, as s]ty]\ #Ån]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ itself. As for His infinite power and His infinite grace,
meditate on

how can I find words to express my deep appreciation and gratitude? I can only say
hõir” H with this prayer.

ag¦à n]y] s¶p]TÅ r−yà, asmÅnò/ iv]ìvÅin] dev] v]y]unÅin] iv]©−nò/ |
y¶yçiD] asm]nò/ j¶hur−N]\ Anç, B½iy]Sq−\ tà n]m] [i•\ iv]Dàm] || ( Wx] - 18 )
Taittiriya Upanishad
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O! Lord, please lead me through the right path in life, so that I can reach you and

p—ýN]v]
mantra, a mantra both for meditation, and recognition of the glory of p]rõmàìv]rõ as H
Itself, as p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself.
become ONE with you. That is what

hõir” H

is, both a

DyÅn]

mantra and

hõir” H is also j]p] mantra. j]p] is repeated and continuous DyÅn] - meditation. We
must understand that mind is the cause for all positive and negative achievements in
life. Mind is also the cause for all notions of bondage and liberation. That mind, as it is,
is usually restless. It has to be brought under control, then projected and propelled
towards p]rõmàìv]r, already in oneself, to ultimately gain mçÜ]. To bring that mind under
such control, requires effort in the form of

aByÅs]

vðr−gy] (conscious
hõir” H j]p] and by

(practice) and

release from all obstructive thoughts, words and deeds). By the

j]p] mantra, the mind begins to realize the futility of the
other kinds of efforts in life for gaining absolute happiness - total fulfillment. Thus hõir”
H is an effective j]p] mantra.

dwelling on the content of the

j]p] and DyÅn], the mind gets released from ahõä
\ −r - ego power, and gets
absorbed in Wìv]rõ B]i•, Wìv]rõ x]rõNÅg]it] - total surrender to p]rõmàìv]rõ.

Through

s]v]*D]mÅ*nò/ p]irõty]jy] mÅ\ Aäýâ x]rõN]\ v—ýj] |
ahõ\ tvÅ s]v]*pÅpàByç mÅÜ]iy]SyÅim] mÅ x¶cù ||
Renounce all

ahõä
\ −rõ -

renounce all ego-power, renounce all notions of doership.

Surrender to me totally. Get absorbed in Wìv]rõ

DyÅn] and do whatever has been left for
you to do, with Wìv]rõ ˜r−D]n] b¶i£õ. I will uplift you from all your obstructions to mçÜ],
so assures Sri Krishna in the B]g]v]tò/ gÆtÅ (G. 18-66).
hõir” H is Wìv]rõ x]rõNÅg]it] mantra. When Wìv]rõ x]rõNÅg]it] takes place, jÆv],
b—ýÀõ °ky]mò/ takes place. The river of jÆv] reaches its destination and joins the ocean
of b—ýÀnõ ò/. The jÆv] and b—ýÀnõ ò/ become ONE at this junction. Such a junction is called
s]\g]m]\. That is why, in our culture, every s]\g]m]\ - wherever a river joins the ocean, is a
sacred place, because it indicates jÆv] - b—ýÀõ °ky]mò/, where the pointer hõir” and the
pointer H have both reached their common destination. At this destination, hõir” and
H have become ONE. hõir” H. Thus hõir” H is s]\g]m]\ mantra or jÆv] - b—ýÀõ °ky]mò/
mantra, or mçÜ] mantra.
Thus
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jÆv] b—ýÀõ °ky]mò/ takes place, the jÆv] discovers b—ýÀnõ ò/. What does it discover? WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\
s]v]*mò/ - Wìv]rõ is in everything. p½N]*\ adõ : p½N]*mò/ wdõ\ - Wìv]rõ is everything. Thus Wìv]rõ is
s]v]*vyÅpÆ - the all-pervading m]h−iv]SN¶ , which means
When the river joins the ocean, the river discovers the ocean. Similarly, when

y]cc] iäýiVò/c]tò/ j]g]tò/ s]v]*mò/ Ïxy]tà Ûuy]tà%ip] vÅ |
ant]b]*ihõ‘õ t]ts]v]*mò/ vyÅpy] nÅr−y]Nù isT]tù ||

( nÅ - 5)

Whatever there is in this universe, whatever I see, whatever I hear, whatever I
perceive through my sense organs, inside and outside, all that is only Narayana. By
the power of
everywhere.
Thus

hõir” H

p]rõmàìv]rõ, by the grace of p]rõmàìv]rõ, I discover p]rõmàìv]r
is Narayana mantra - the divine power which leads to

as Narayana

s]\y]äý dõx]*n]\ -

clarity of vision of p]rõmàìv]rõ as nÅr−y]N]. When that clarity of vision occurs, I no longer
entertain any individual identity of my own. I have no "my" notion any more. From that
moment onwards

ä−yàn] vÅcÅ m]n]sàin¨õyðvÅ*, b¶£õyÅ%%tm]nÅ vÅ p—ýätë à: sv]BÅvÅtò/ |
äýroim] y]§õts]äýl]\ p]rõsmð, nÅr−y]Nå]]yàit] s]m]p]*yÅim] ||
Wìv]rõ äým]*. All that äým]* is dedicated to p]rõmàìv]rõ as
˜vÅhõn], which means every äým]* I do is only oblation (˜huit]) for p]rõmàìv]r.
Whatever I do, by any means, is all

wdõ\ n] m]m] - There is nothing "mine" any more
s]v]*mò/ vð p½N]* > svÅh− - Everything is ONE with p½N]*mò/. Everything is indeed Divine.
hõir” H is p½N]* ˜huit] mantra. Therefore, let us understand and appreciate hõir”
H as a vàdõ m]h− m]nˆ] - a great Veda mantra. It is DyÅn] mantra, p—ýN]v] mantra, j]p]
mantra, Wìv]rõ x]rõNÅg]it], s]\g]m] mantra, jÆv] - b—ýÀõ °ky]mò/ mantra, nÅr−y]N] mantra,
p½N]* ˜huit] mantra. Thus hõir” H is an Upanishad in Itself. It is the essence of the
tði–]rIy] [p]in]S]tò/, and as such, It is also the essence of the entire Veda. It is with That
hõir” H mantra the tði–]rIy] [p]in]S]tò/ opens.
Thus

We will continue next time.
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